NZADA 2020 CRUISE GROUP
Princess Cruises – onboard Ruby Princess
Sydney Return – voyage R007
8-21 March 2020

13 night New Zealand Cruise
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Globe Travel, 131 Richmond Rd, Grey Lynn, Auckland. Tel: +64 (0)9 361 1526.

Globe Travel, on behalf of the New Zealand Air Dispatch Association (NZADA) are pleased to invite you
to join the NZADA 2020 Cruise Group. Sailing aboard Princess Cruises’ Ruby Princess in March 2020, the
group will enjoy all the comforts of this stunning, modern cruise ship while exploring some of New
Zealand’s iconic sites and magnificent coastline.
There are several cabin types available aboard Ruby Princess, suiting all budgets and tastes. Prices for
our recommended selection are as follows:
Group Cruise Prices:
Inside cabin, category IB
Share twin
NZ$2375 per person
Single
NZ$4426
Outside cabin with Obstructed Ocean View, category OZ
Share twin
NZ$2583 per person
Single
NZ$4844
Outside cabin with full Ocean View, category OF
Share twin
NZ$3023 per person
Single
NZ$5724
Balcony cabin, category BD
Share twin
NZ$3409 per person
Single
NZ$6494
Balcony cabin, category BC
Share twin
NZ$3486 per person
Single
NZ$6648
Mini Suite, category MB
Share twin
NZ$4157 per person
Single
NZ$7990
Cruise fares are priced in New Zealand Dollars, per person. Triple and Quad share rates can be obtained on
application. All prices are subject to change until your booking is confirmed with deposit paid.
Inclusions: Fares above include all main meals & entertainment onboard, government taxes & port handling
charges and any pre-paid gratuities.
For your info, the government taxes and port handling charges that are included come to a total of NZD $712 per
person twin share and NZD $1069 single. Those are INCLUDED in the pricing above.
For our group Princess Cruises are currently holding:
5 x Category IB Interior Cabins
5 x Category BD Balcony Cabins
5 x Category BC Balcony Cabins
3 x Category MB Mini Suites
Total 18 Cabins for 36 passengers – Based on Twin/Double Share.
More cabins can be added and the distribution of cabin types can be changed, subject to availability, according
to the demands of the group. The earlier we book, the better chance we have of securing your preferred cabin
type.
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Balcony cabins are by far the most popular cabin type on this ship. Ruby Princess has 6 decks of the them!
Important: Pease note that Princess Cruises reserves the right to recall unsold space and group allotments at any
time.
Price promise
Should a better fare be available at the time you make a confirmed booking, due to any current promotion at that
time, then that fare will be used instead of the group pricing. At the time of quotation, group pricing is the best
value.
Group benefits
Why book with the group?
1. Globe Travel are a TAANZ bonded, highly reputable travel agency with many years of travel experience.
In addition to securing your place on the cruise, we can also arrange air travel from anywhere in the
world, hotel accommodation before or after your cruise, tours, car hire and any other travel arrangements
you may require, allowing all of your travel arrangements to be co-ordinated together.
2. Booking with the group we can do all possible to try and get cabins of the same category allocated close
to each other, improving the group experience.
3. Globe Travel can access a group rebate after travel is completed. As long as a minimum of 16 passengers
book with the group, then for every 11 confirmed passengers, we will receive a credit equal to one
passenger’s cruise fare, excluding port taxes and government charges. Note: The cruise fare(s) credited
back will be based on the lowest booked fare(s) in the group. Once received by Globe Travel, this credit
can be divided by the number of cabins booked and then refunded back to you (less a small admin fee.)
Or, if you prefer, can be held in credit towards your next holiday.
Deposit & Balance requirements
Deposit: 30% deposit due immediately at time of booking.
Final payment: Balance of payment is due no later than 110 days prior to cruise departure. (7 December 2019)
Cancellation
Cancellation of bookings must be emailed to Globe Travel as soon as possible. If tickets have been issued, these
must be returned.
Once a booking is deposited the following cancellation conditions are applicable:
Cancellation Fees:
181 Days or more
180 – 43 Days
42 – 15 Days
14 Days or less

10% of Total fare
35% of Total fare
60% of Total fare
100% of Total fare

In addition, an administration fee of NZ $50 per person applies to cancellations more than 14 days prior to departure.
Booking Procedure
As bookings are made, Globe Travel will require:
• A photocopy of the photo page in your passport, showing your full name as per Passport and date of
birth.
• Your preferred bedding configuration.
• Any special dietary requirements.
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Please note that bookings must be made in the name that will match the name on the passport you will travel on.
Name changes to confirmed bookings will incur fees, and if the name is completely different could result in having
to cancel your reservation and re-book.
Travel Insurance
All guests travelling aboard Ruby Princess must have comprehensive international travel insurance including medical
evacuation. We strongly recommend arranging travel insurance including cancellation cover at the time you pay
your deposit. For New Zealand based travellers Globe Travel can arrange travel insurance if required. Please let
us know if we can provide you with a quote. For overseas travellers please speak to your local travel insurance
specialist.
Payment
Globe Travel welcomes payment directly into our bank account, details will be provided at the time of booking.
Credit card payments are accepted but we will have to pass on credit card fees which are currently approx. 2%
for Visa and Mastercard and 3% for Amex.

To secure your place with the NZADA 2020 Cruise Group, please email your booking request and
passport copies to:
mikaandellen@globetravel.co.nz
We look forward to hearing from you!
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